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WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL
We have had a great start to on-line learning. Well done to students and staff for adapting to this new
style of education. All the staff have appreciated both reading the encouraging responses from parents
and witnessing the trending of positive feedback to Ofsted. Thank you for your ongoing support.
“Virtual lessons have been
amazing. I am so impressed with the
changes. The teachers have the classes
fully engaged; the content of the lessons
has been interesting. I actually posted on
FB how pleased I am and a lot of parents
have also commented on how pleased
they are too.”

“Home learning has gone smoothly
for my two children. They have been
focused and motivated and this is all
down to you. I have caught some
lessons and teachers are really upbeat and positive- this really helps to
lift the spirits of these poor children
who are stuck in this horrible
situation. I know that I can leave
them to get on with it all when I am
at work and feel confident that their
learning is high quality and
meaningful. It means a lot.”

BOOK COLLECTION
On Monday, we set up a drive-thru for over
1,000 parents to collect their children’s books.
This was a mammoth task in terms of logistics
and hard work but we were determined to be
ready to go for collection.
“We collected my son’s books today and it
went like a dream. Very well organized.
Very friendly and polite. Spot on! Well
done staff who have worked so hard to
make it work ”
“The most organised book collection ever.
Thanks to the staff who stood out in the
cold and for having everything ready.”

“The demands put on you all at short notice
during this pandemic have been nothing short
of incredulous. I am extremely pleased with how
you have all supported the children in your care
and the ongoing communication you have
provided to parents. The live on-line lessons
have been brilliant. Please pass on my thanks,
as I know this is an incredibly challenging time
for you all.”

“Unbelievable times matched
by unbelievable effort by
TGAW staff.”

“On-line teaching is working
well - I have seen it for myself
and my son is really enjoying
it!”

ON-LINE LEARNING TIPS
Students can access Teams via:

Windows Internet Browser https://teams.microsoft.com/
Mac Internet Browser https://teams.microsoft.com/
Windows Store – App https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/microsoft
-365/microsoft-teams/download-app
Mac Store – App https://apps.apple.com/us/app/microsoft-teams/
id1113153706
IOS app - https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/microsoft-365/
microsoft-teams/download-app

Microsoft Teams can be also be accessed via PS4 and Xbox One. A keyboard and mouse can be attached
to both consoles via the USB port.
If you are experiencing a slow internet or a WiFi “dead zone” in your house, it is possible to increase the
speed and range by “grabbing” a signal from your router and amplifying it to reach the furthest corners
of your house. Search for WiFi boosters or extenders which start at £39.
The Academy can request from the Government mobile data increases for children who do not have
fixed broadband at home or require financial support for additional data for their devices. Please check
your emails as a link to a registration form was sent out on Monday, 11th January.
Remember to respond to questions from teachers and be brave enough to take part!

BEST OF WORCESTER AWARDS

Awards have finally been presented to some of Worcester’s best and brightest young musicians after the
coronavirus crisis saw the original ceremony cancelled. The Mayor’s Best of Worcester Awards had been
due to hold its annual ceremony in March last year, but this had to be cancelled as the country went into
lockdown. Cllr Allah Ditta, then Mayor of Worcester, visited Tudor Grange at the end of last term to present awards to seven musicians: Amy Palmer, Harrison Leaver, Emily Vine-Tafft, Ben Ettridge, Josh
Ettridge, Miya Crosland and Dan Lightowler. Keith Slater from Community Boost, who organised the
awards, said: “Sadly the opportunity for these young people to perform at a full house in The Guildhall
was scuppered by the virus. I was so disappointed, as for many of them the opportunity has gone forever.
However, the plus side was that it was so good to see them all again, especially with their winners’
plaques. Worcester should be proud of just how talented these young people are.”

VIRTUAL WINTER SHOWCASE

COMING UP/NOTICES
TGAW NEWS
We are back!
Follow our Tweets
(4) TGAW News
(@TGAWPrincipal) / Twitter

School as normal on
Monday, 1st February

(No Inset Day)
If you are missing TGAW music and concerts such as Music
for Spring and the Acoustic Live Lounges, the Winter Showcase is still available on the home page of the website.

Half Term
Monday, 15th to Friday, 19th February

INSPIRATIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY COURSEWORK
We would like to celebrate with you the images below which were taken on the Malverns by Abi Daniels
in Year 11 during the holidays.
Mrs Short, Abi’s photography teacher, writes:
“In these crazy times, I think it is so important to appreciate the beauty of our world, and I feel that these
photographs really represent hope. Take care”.

